Albatroz Beach & Yacht Club – Madeira – Portugal
An hotel in a very unique location with a sea front stretching 400 metres and easy
private access to the sea. Two natural and spacious sea water swimming pools at sea
level with easy access to the ocean, as well as one pool and a hot tub at the hotel level.
Guests at The Albatroz can relax by the pools and enjoy the views over Santa Cruz Bay.
It is also possible to play a game of tennis or to visit the Santo da Serra golf course, 2
km away.
The Albatroz Beach & Yacht Club is located in a privileged part of Madeira Island, only
ten minutes away from Santo da Serra, home to the Madeira Island Open. Santo da
Serra is one of the most spectacular golf courses in Europe, with beautiful views over
the sea, the tropical garden and to the “Desertas” islands.
Madeira's mild climate and the strategic locations of its golf courses in relatively high
parts of the island make playing golf enjoyable all year around. It is certainly one of the
very few places in Southern Europe where you can comfortably play even in the hot
summer months.
Our lush exotic gardens occupy an area of 14.000 m2 and feature an enormous amount
of plants which are unique in their variety and natural beauty and always inviting you
to take pleasurable walks.
This 5-star property offers spacious rooms with a balcony and views of the Atlantic.
You can enjoy relaxing in the comfort of our bedrooms decorated with bespoke
furniture, traditional hand painted Portuguese tiles, and beautiful wood. The
bedrooms in our Manor House (Vila Olga) have garden view and are a very
comfortable 25 sq. m. In our new wing all rooms have a private balcony with a
magnificent view over the Atlantic and the Desertas islands. The Hotel has 19
bedrooms in total which include 4 rooms in the “Manor House”, 8 standards, 5
superiors and 2 suites with full sea view. The Standard and superior bedrooms
measure an ample 44 sq. m with both Suites measuring a very spacious 100 sq. m. each.

Our Rooms & Suites feature:
• Rooms at Vila Olga, all with view to our garden,
• Standard, superior and suites all with view over the Atlantic Ocean and the
“Desertas” Islands
• Furnished private balconies with expansive views
• individually controlled air conditioning/heating
• Bathrooms with double washbasin and bathtub/shower
• Make up mirror, hairdryer, bathrobe and slippers
• The suites have two fully-equipped bathrooms
• Cable television channels
• Direct phone to and from the outside
• Mini bar
• Complimentary safe deposit box
• Complimentary tea and coffee making facilities
• Complimentary high speed wireless internet
• Non Smoking rooms
• Turndown service
The indoor à la carte restaurant serves a Mediterranean menu as well as local dishes
with the possibility to dine outside. Its windows offer stunning sea views. It is also
possible to eat outdoors by the pool bar. There is a Breakfast buffet as well as a
comprehensive 'a la Carte' lunch and dinner. The wine menu emphasizes the high
quality of our world renowned Portuguese wines.
The Albatroz Beach & Yacht Club has an excellent artificial grass tennis court and its
use is complementary for our hotel guests.
Our gymnasium includes a top of the range Technogym treadmill (for high
performance and comfortable workouts) and Technogym cross trainer, which allows
you to train your entire body or just the lower half. Together with exercise mats and a
Swiss ball, you can do your daily workouts with ease.

We offer a wide variety of massages, therapies and face beauty treatments that range
from Head, Neck and Back Massages to Hot Stone Therapies, all to meet your specific
needs.
Albatroz Beach & Yacht Club has a comfortable reading room where you can enjoy
some of the many books in our existing library. You can also watch your favourite
television programmes or access the internet free of charge. The hotel has WiFi
throughout.
The 24-hour reception staff can arrange airport shuttles to Madeira Airport, 5-minute
drive away. It is also possible to rent a car and drive up to Funchal, 20-minutes away.
Free parking is available.
Situated in Santa Cruz, one of the newest cities in the island, 17 km from Funchal and
about 7 minutes from Santo da Serra Golf.
Santa Cruz
Near the hotel, you will find the centre of Santa Cruz City about 10 minutes’ walk
away. Being one of the first regions where the colonization of the island started, it still
preserves historical vestiges of its antique importance. The church was built in 1533
and has been restored and changed but still maintains traces of the original manuelino
style. It is the second largest church on the island after the Funchal Sé Cathedral.
From Santa Cruz we head towards Camacha, one of island most picturesque villages,
famous for its folklore dancing group and especially for its wicker products that
enchant tourists.
Wherever you enjoy our water facilities you will have wonderful views over the
Atlantic Ocean towards the distant Desertas islands.
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